Science Major?
Like Science Research?

Then this special PANEL DISCUSSION on the importance of ethics in science research is for you!

**WHEN:** FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 2010
**TIME:** 1 P.M. to 3 P.M
**LOCATION:** ROOM M-310

**Speakers include:**

**Keith Abney**, Lecturer, Biomedical Ethics, Cal Poly

‘Death panels’ and Hurricane Katrina: the ethics of triage and rationing health care

**Ralph Jacobson**, Professor Emeritus, Biochemistry, Cal Poly

Ethics 101 — Ethics in everyday life, with current examples.

**Wayne Montgomery**, Engineering Librarian, Cal Poly

“Resources at the university level and ethical issues in science”

**Leslie Mosson**, Faculty Librarian, AHC

“The basics of research ethics and plagiarism”